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is a extremely strong one component
adhesive and sealant, which is designed for
a wide variety of tasks in indoor and outdoor
swimming pools enabling you to fix leaking
swimming pools under water
is free of Isocyanate & Solvents
and therefore odourless.
100% Silicone free,
Instantly rainproof,
Sea- & Chlorine water resistant,
UV radiation resistant,
Suitable for underwater use!
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Adhesive and Sealant works at ground level
water intakes, skimmers, lighting,
overflow-Channels, to Stone transition areas,
concrete and wood.
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Target Group
Areas of use
Application
				
bonding sealing
Ships, Boats
		Temporary* Patches on Ships in cases of emergency’s


		Leaks on Ships in cases of emergency’s, temporary *		

Glass & Metal
		Roof connection joints				


		Wall connection joints				


		
Bottom plate joints				


Sanitary
		
Shower cubicles				


Bathtubs				


		Wet Cell				


		
Under counter sink				


		Fans				


		
Shower tray				


		Mirror				


		
Vanity tops				


Sheet metal work
		Facade connecting joints				


		Roof connection joints 				


		Facade elements 				


Roofing
		Gutters				


		Wall tie channels				


		Mantelpiece				


		Fans				


		
Emergency repairs**				



* It needs checking from an Expert in the next harbor!
It is for your own safety!
We will take no responsibility what’s however for using
a patched up ship, boat or vessel.
** It needs checking from an expert soon,
if further actions are needed.
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Target Group
Areas of use
				
Stonemasons /
Stone Sculpture
		Washbasins				
		
Under-counter sink				
Painter
		Wet joints				
		The joints are painted or varnished		
		Flashings				
		
Panel Connectors				

Application
bonding sealing

Carpenter
Interior
		Wood / natural stone				
		Wood / plastic				
Jointing
		Wet joints				
		The joints are painted or varnished		
		Wet				
		
Catering Kitchens				
		Hygiene areas in hospitals				
		Difficult substrates				
		
Balconies / Terraces				
		Outdoor Areas				
		
Joints up to 40mm wide				
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Target Group
Areas of use
Application
				
bonding sealing
Tiler
		
Sealing tapes (concrete wall panel)		


			Outdoor Areas		 		 

			
Bathtubs				 

			
Shower cubicles		 		 

			Wet				 

			
Under-counter sink		 		 

			Fans				 

			Mirror				 


In V4A steel work in connection with Smooth Surface Primer.
For very oily wood use primer
For concrete surfaces use a suction Primer
On plastics, such as for example PE, PP, PTFE (Teflon), POP adhesion is possible but you will not achieve a durable solid bond.
In difficult plastic substrates are any pilot tests with smooth surface primer
Primers for this Surface are available on request!
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